
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday, July 2   Ida on the Piano & Root Beer Float Friday 
Sunday, July 4   Independence Day 
Monday, July 5   ADC IS CLOSED  
Tuesday, July 6   The Bob Grimm Band 
Wednesday, July 7  Blessed Sacrament Youth Volunteers 
Friday, July 9   Ida on the Piano, Kara and Murphy, Root Beer Float Friday 
Wednesday, July 14  Blessed Sacrament Youth Volunteers 
Thursday, July 15   Caregiver Support Group (10:00 am) 
Friday, July 16   Ida on the Piano & Root Beer Float Friday 
Monday, July 19   Sonshine Girls Music 
Wednesday, July 21  Blessed Sacrament Youth Volunteers 
Friday, July 23   Ida on the Piano & Root Beer Float Friday 
Wednesday, July 28  Blessed Sacrament Youth Volunteers 
Friday, July 30   Ida on the Piano & Root Beer Float Friday 
 



ADC News 
June turned out to be a little warmer than normal. It seems we went straight from cold to hot 
weather. That didn’t stop the folks at the ADC from getting out to enjoy the days.  Guests could be 
found outside in the chairs having a snack and a cold beverage.  At times they enjoyed an occasional 
breeze. There were numerous strolls down the block and back. Several of our guest enjoyed a trip to 
Canyon Lake Park which included a stop at Dairy Queen for ice cream. This was a trial run, and the jury 
is in…... we will do more! As soon as we have another date planned you will be the first to know.  Tell 
us where you would like to go! 
 
Thank you to everyone who helped us celebrate our Certified Nursing Assistants during CNA 
appreciation week.  The flowers and kind words from our guests were so appreciated.  We will leave 
the note cards posted in the lobby for a while longer.  Take a minute to read the nice things people are 
saying about them.  Kim, Dawn, and German work hard for our guests every day and we are so very 
lucky to have them.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We had a special visit from the Tumbleweeds 4H group from Custer County.  They collected some 
things from our wish list and brought them by.  What a generous bunch of kids! 
 
Our website has been updated! Check it out and leave a review. https://adultdaycenterbh.com 
You can also find us on Facebook at The Adult Day Center of the Black Hills. 
  
This month we will be welcoming back our usual performers, The Bob Grimm Band, Kara and Murphy, 
and the Sonshine Girls. We are also looking forward to welcoming the Youth Volunteers from Blessed 
Sacrament on Wednesday mornings in July.  Terra has had a steady flow of satisfied customers since 
the salon opened, next date TBA.  

The Caregiver Support Group meets on the third Thursday of every month at 10:00 here at the ADC 
and is open to the public. Please call if you need more information.  

THANK YOU TO OUR VETERANS FOR DEFENDING OUR FREEDOM.   

HAVE A VERY HAPPY AND SAFE 4TH OF JULY!  
  

https://adultdaycenterbh.com/


TWO PRESIDENTS DIED ON THE SAME JULY 4. 
COINCIDENCE? OR SOMETHING MORE? 

On July 4, 1826, two prominent presidents, Thomas Jefferson and  
John Adams took their final breaths within hours of each other.   

Some have wondered if it was somehow planned. 
By Natasha Frost July 3, 2018     
 Updated: September 4, 2018 

 
On July 4, 1826, America celebrated 50 years of independence as, just a few hours apart, 
two of its Presidents took their final breaths. At the time of his death, Thomas 
Jefferson was 83, while John Adams had turned 90 the year before. Though both were 
unwell, their deaths came as a surprise to many—particularly as they coincided with one 
another on this very striking date. 

In the weeks that followed, Americans offered a variety of explanations for the sudden loss 
of these two presidents. Though some likely wrote it off as coincidence, many saw 
evidence of divine design at work. In a eulogy delivered the following month, for 
instance, Daniel Webster wondered what this “striking and extraordinary” coincidence 
might suggest. The men’s lives had been gifts from Providence to the United States, he 
said. So too were their length and “happy termination,” which he saw as “proofs that our 
country and its benefactors are objects of His care.” 

But if it wasn’t a coincidence or divine intervention, what other explanations might there 
be? Modern scholars have sometimes attempted to pinpoint why such a statistically 
unlikely event might have taken place. After all, Jefferson and Adams didn’t only die on the 
same day, with an already low probability of 1 in 365. They died on the same significant date 
and historic anniversary. “When appeals to coincidence are insufficient,” writes Margaret P. 
Battin in a 2005 Bulletin of the Historic Society report, “we must look for explanations in 
common circumstance or common cause, or for causation from one case to the other.” 

One possible explanation proposes that Jefferson and Adams deliberately “held on” for 
the anniversary. The phenomenon of people keeping themselves alive until they’ve said 
goodbye to a loved one or experienced a significant anniversary is well-documented: It’s 
entirely possible that Adams and Jefferson’s “will to live” kept them going through those 
final days ahead of July 4th—but wasn’t enough to keep them alive after that. 

https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/july-4th
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/thomas-jefferson
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/thomas-jefferson
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/john-adams
https://www.history.com/topics/daniel-webster
http://www.bu.edu/historic/battin.htm
https://www.statnews.com/2016/09/23/end-of-life-dying-willpower/


In fact, even contemporary observers thought this might have been a conscious decision. 
In a eulogy for Jefferson delivered in New York in mid-July, the businessman and politician 
Churchill C. Cambreleng observed: “The body had wasted away—but the energies of a 
powerful mind, struggling with expiring nature, kept the vital spark alive till the meridian 
sun shone on our 50th Anniversary—then content to die—the illustrious Jefferson gave to 
the world his last declaration.” 

Jefferson is also said to have refused his usual laudanum on the night before he died, which 
might have affected his ability to cope with the pain. In a separate eulogy, in fact, John 
Tyler described Jefferson’s often-expressed desire to die on the Fourth of July, adding even 
more credence to the theory that their deaths on that providential date may not have been 
entirely accidental. 
 
Conspiracy theories about their concurrent deaths have also circulated, both at the time 
and in the centuries since. Battin suggests a possible “silent conspiracy among physicians, 
family members and other caregivers to help their patient ‘make it’ to the 4th,” where the 
effort came to an end once the day had been reached. Adams’ granddaughter, she 
observed, reported their doctor giving her grandfather an experimental medicine which he 
said would either prolong his life by as much as two weeks, or bring it to a close before 24 
hours were up. Even those quite unconnected to the deaths wondered if something more 
sinister, or planned, had been afoot. 

In a letter, John Randolph, of Roanoke decried Adams’ death as “Euthenasia, indeed.” 
What’s more, he added, “They have killed Mr. Jefferson, too, on the same day, but I don’t 
believe it.” 

But all of these explanations have limitations of one sort or another, particularly as the 
historical evidence is so scarce. Whatever the reason behind it, these deaths, and their 
date, were a remarkable concurrence—and one made even more striking five years later, 
with the death of James Monroe on that same auspicious date. A few days after Monroe 
passed away, the Boston Traveler was not the only newspaper to observe, “Again our 
national anniversary has been marked by one of those events, which it may be scarcely 
permitted to ascribe the chance.” 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=17ge0_OSAfIC&pg=PA66&lpg=PA66&dq=%25E2%2580%259CThe+body+had+wasted+away%25E2%2580%2594but+the+energies+of+a+powerful+mind,+struggling+with+expiring+nature,+kept+the+vital+spark+alive+till+the+meridian+sun+shone+on+our+50th+Anniversary%25E2%2580%2594then+content+to+die%25E2%2580%2594the+illustrious+Jefferson+gave+to+the+world+his+last+declaration.%25E2%2580%259D&source=bl&ots=5Y71D611iH&sig=bT_KbQqjkQFhy1sxwHN7AgETA4k&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjlnqHz9_LbAhVuxFkKHdqRCx8Q6AEIKTAA#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/john-tyler
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/john-tyler
https://books.google.com/books?id=21nUAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA1-PA273&lpg=RA1-PA273&dq=%25E2%2580%259CThey+have+killed+Mr.+Jefferson,+too,+on+the+same+day,+but+I+don%25E2%2580%2599t+believe+it.%25E2%2580%259D&source=bl&ots=UIsx7kljgu&sig=vP7ew_wb1dLw3idVBZH8zOGd7uQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjpgLyW-vLbAhWDtVkKHYKcDOgQ6AEIKTAA#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/james-monroe
http://enewspaper.latimes.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=77802cc8-f7b9-49a1-8be5-17ca0bb47178


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


